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JIT DRAWS fo ifaetf.-theTsmal- change
11 which you formerly" scattered. It
starts avowing bank ""account,
and creates a fund which will finally
inakeou independent. MAKE THAT

FIRST DEPOSIT TODAY. WSSSm
Ml
M

GET THE HABIT
Of trading at the LAIIAINA STORE the depend
able store. You might save a few bteps by buying
elsewhere, but arc" you sure of the freshness and
quality? Our goods in every department are. of the
best quality for the money. We would not make this
statement if we did not mean it.

The Best of Everything
- t Live and Let Live Prices

THE : LAHAINA : STORE
Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots snd Shoes, Notions, Plantation Supplies
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A
THE MOST
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THIRST IS

A SINGLE TRIAL PROVES IT

IN

HTinVU
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DELIGHTFUL

GOT

QUENCHER

P.RIMO

IT?S ALL
THE LENS.

BEER

THIRST?

About six months ngo wo sold two kodaks fitted with
special lenses. .

The lenses cost more than the kodaks.
But the work turned out by these two kodaks was so

far superior to the ordinary that the owners became
enthusiasts.

Others saw the pictures and special lenses for
their kodaks. As a result we have sold more Goerz and
Zeiss lenses already this year than m all the years we
have been in business. We have recommended
such an equipment but the price of the special lens made
customers reluctant to try it. Since they have seen the
udvantage we are getting orders nearly every day.

If you want the BEST results get n Goerz or Zeiss
lens. We have several very fine ones in stock and will
quote prices.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
" FORT STREET, HONOLULU.

X r,
This brand denotes quality

Write us in regards to your
Leather needs. Send your
Hides to us and you may feel

certain of fair treatment.

Metropolitan Meat Co
LIMITED

HONOLULU, T. H.
Main 143.

Box 504.
Telephone

PERUVIA GOODNESS

Dealer In

Algaroba
Cord

Wood
Cut to any length desired Prompt

Delivery.
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LEE HOP.
Contractor & Builder

Deai Kit Is

FURNITURE

HoUSEllor.D Stl'ltlES
IIAPDWRE

Paints, Oils & G lass
Market WailukuStreet, - - -
Telephone 4. - - - P. O. Box 17

BY AUTHORITY

rni:! iroitv or Hawaii
Ci.u.niv "i- - Maui

SIIKKmi'TS SALE
l!y viiiiie nf un Kxf el ion issued by

Fi'-s- t Ciieuit Court, in 1 he Territory
if Hawaii, in the Miit "f Abraham
Pauole rVnintuT, uniiwt. John W.

Kalua D'f ixianl, duly attested Hie

Uiih day "I IWi moer A. 1)., 1900
o me directed and deli vet erl, fur a

jlu'iMnciit iei'd?red in s.iid Court for

the sum r $723.50 besides interest
and aeeruing rusts, T have levied on

the following dcsciibod property, to
witt:

All that piece or parcel of lend
situate at l'uako, Lahaina, Island of

Maui, being the lnwer portion of

what is known as the Canal Premis
es, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the South East makai
corner ot the bridge on main sireei
which crosses the Canal and running:
S. 501 W. 5.85 Chains along llihio Po
lea and W. C. Lunalilo; N. 33 W. 0.56

Chains along high water mark; N.
51 i K. alone Government Road to
makai N. W. corner of the Main

Street btidge, thence along the
bridge on the makai side across the
canal in a south easterly direction to
the Dlace of beiriniiinc: being the
same premises conveyed to Jahn W
Kalua by Charles Robert Lindsay by

deed dated Dec. 1, 1003, record
ed In Hawaiian Registry of Convey
ances in Liber 254 folios 250-25- 2.

' (b) All that piece of land contain
ing an area or 22;j-10- 00 or an acre
more or less set apart to Maliana by
partition deed dated Apr. 10, 1900

and bounded and described as follows

Beginning at the East corner of

this land at the North cornel- - of J
W. Kalua's division and running: S
(ifi deg. i min. W. 2 11 Ch ins along
J. W. Kalua, N. 19 deg W. 1.7

Chains along Kckuapahipahi, N. E
1.71 Chains aloetr Kninaka (w), S. 31

deg. J min. E. 1.03 Chains alon

Government Roi d point
being a portion of the. division survey
ed and divided by E. Bailey, Survey
6r, on 20 March 1881, between the
heirs of Konakaole (k) 'deceased and
said Maliana and others the children
of Kamuela (k) deceased and being
part of tie Kuleana to KanaKaole L
C. Award 409 situate at; Mokuhau
Wailuku, and being lire-sam- pre
mises conveyed to J. W. Kalua bv
Maliana (w) by deed dated Apr. 17
1900 and recorded in Liber 208 folios
134-13- 0 subject to Right of Way to
construct a tunnel, ditch, flume
pipe, or other water-wa- y over
through and across said parcel, of
land L. C. Award No. 409 to Kana
ole, which right of way was convey
ed by J. W. Kalua to the Hawaiia
Commercial & Sugar Company by
deed dated Oct. 9, 1900 and record
ed in Liber 210 folios 355-- 0.

JNotice is hereby g'.ven that on
Monday the 14 th day of January, A
D., 1907, at the hour of 12 o'clock
noon, at the front door of the Court
House in Wailuku, County of Mau
T. H., unless the said amount of

Judgment, interests, accruing cost
and expenses are previously paid,
will sell all the right, title and in
terest of said John W. Kalua Defen
daut, in and to the above-describ- ed

property, or so mrch thereof as may
be necessary to satisfy said judgmen
and costs, to the highest bidder for
cash In TJ. S. Gold Coin. Expenses
of Deeds to be borne by Purchasers
Dated 'Wailuku, County of Maui,
II. Dec. 14th 1906.

W. E. SAFFERY,
Sheriff of the County of Maui

Dec. 15, 22, 29. Jan. 1907, 5, 12

May Subpoena

School Board

It may be that within the course of

the next few weeks the members of
the Board of Education and Secre-
tary E. C. Leffingwell will be sum
moned to Washington to explain to
the authorities there just why it is

that the Japanese are compelled to
attend a separate school in San
Franc'uco. The departure for the
East of United States District At-

torney Robert T. Dsvliu, in response
to a summons from Secretary Bona-
parte gives rise to thl report, it be-

ing held that President Roosevelt
and his closest advisers believe that
the easiest way out of the present
embarrasing situation is to assemble
all parties concerned and induce them
if possible to meet upon common
ground aud patch up all differences,

But the one obstac'o to such a snt
llement of the school difficulty would

seem to be the dee'ded stand taken
the members nf the Hoard of Edu
ion. Aeeording to President A.

All maun, there "is nothing to com- -

romise " and Secretary Lcflingweil

ivs 'hat he cannot see what would

e gained by an oml declination of

irt s.ien as nas nireaoy oeen fun- -

scri'ied t by the Hoard in extended
correspondence.

'Debate will scarcely alter condl
lions or accomplish any change.
aid President Alimann today, "and

conference a. Washington could
not modify the law under which the
Board is acting. Of course, if the
President subpoenas the Board in

order to examine its members in per
son, to learn from them which has
already been exploited by mail and in

the press, the Board will respond,
and will supply all of the data and
facts within its power.

"It may be," said Secretary Leff
ingwcll. "that the President is giv
ing some credence now to the claim
that Secretary Metcalf misquoted
the Hoard of Education, twisted the
facts and placed a wrong interpreta
lion upon existing conditions, in
wnich event a desire to get his in

formation first-hande- d would be well

understood. But if the President
summons the Board of Education to
Washington the Board will doubtless
go there bent upon the sole task of
impressing upon the Federal author
ities the undesirability of the Jap
anese as n ffctor in an American
community, and the dangers which
from our point of view, beset the
Pacific Slope, and the people of the
West even now. If the subpoenas
aresenthere.it is sincerely to be
hoped that the President and hi

Cabinet will bear in mind the fac
that the Board of Education, in ad
dition to repeating the information
given to Metcalf, must stand firml
by the position that ha? been take
in all of the orders issued. S. F
Chronicle.

Heat in Deep Mines.

,Tho latest determination of rise i

temperature in descending under
rround gives 243 feet for every de
gree centigrade, or 135 feet for
rise of 1 degree Fahrenheit. Th
difference in temperature of differen
rock substances is almost inappre
ciable.

ttxpenmenlB made in deep mines
goes tc prove that the heat of the
rocks does not preclude mining opera
tions at even 4000 feet, because
the recognized formula was accepted
there would be a temperature of 12

degrees Fahrenheit at 3500 feet, de-

monstrated that such a temperature
is not reached.

The assertion Sometimes made that
mining might extend to as great a
depth as 10,000 feet if haulage could
be accomplished is untenable. The
difficulties would' not be in haulage,
but, first, that of breathing under
the enormous atmospheric pressure,
and, secondly, injrease of tempera-
ture. A mass of air in a down-ca- st

shaft of 60 degress Fahrenheit at
the surface at a depth of 10,000 feet
would attain a temperature of 90 de-

gress by its own weight. Healthful
mining would b6 impossible.

Americans Slain By

Yaquis in Mexico.

Los Angeles, December 26 Colonel
H. . Maxson, vice-presid- ent of the
National Irrigation Congress and
secretary of the Boa-- d of Education
of Reno, Nev., who has been spend
ing the past few weeks in the State
of Sonoia, Mexico, arrived la Los
Angeles today with a graphic story
of the massacre of Mexicans and
Americans which occurred at the
little station of Lancho last Saturday
afternoon.

According to the statement of
Maxson, his train stopped an hour at
Lanpho. While there rumors were
received that the Yaquis were upon
the war path, and that the few peo-

ple in the neighborhood of the sta-
tion and railroad were in danger.
The station master, a man named
Thompson, belittled the matter, and
said he and his wife would remain at
their post.

The train bearing Colonel Maxson
and party had not left, the station
more than an hour when the Yaquis
descended upon the little party of
Mexicans and Americans and but-
chered four. Station Agent Thomp- -
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son and his wife escaped by boarding
work train that pulled in at the

ime. Tho train appearen alter lour
f the people had been killed, and

Thompson and his wife had defended
themselves back of the barricad"d
loors of the. station As the work
train npneared the Indians withdrew.

The train bearing Colonel Maxson
and party continued to a statii.n
:ibout fifteen miles farther ulmg the
lina, and then, as the signs of the
lesperado uprising became more
alarming, the party decided to ra
turn. The train started back to
ward Lancho, and when it arrived
the station house hud been burned
and demolished, and four human
bodies lay along the track.

Not very many miles along the
road the scene was duplicated. Four
more bodies of Mexicans and Ameri
cans were discovered along ine
tracks. The little band at. this
station had been able to repulse the
attack of the Yaquis wilh the loss of

but four of their number. The re
maining members of the company re
fused to leave on thetrain, but said
that they could stand off the Indians
until the next day, when the Rurales
could reach the spot, and summary
instice would be meted out to thi'
murderers, if captured

Food , and Raiment

for Poor People.

New York, December 25. New
York contributed today to the most
bounteous Christmas it has hal in

several years, Ideal winter weather
clear, cold and sunshiny marked

the day. Thirty-seve- n thousand of

the city's poor shared in tho distri
bution of Christinas dinners Oy the
Salva tion Army, Timothy D. Sull'van
and the Bowery Mission. Tive thou
sand baskets and 1000 bags, each
containing a fowl and "fixings" sufli

cient for a family of five persons or
more were distributed by Commander
lSva Booth of the Saivation Army at
the Grand Cential Palace from 11 to
1 o'clock.

The people were admitted to the
great hall in crowds of 200 and pre-

sented with a basket of food. -- The
usual Christmas dinner at the Palace
abandoned, as Commander Booth was
convinced that the recipients of the
gifts preferred to take them to their
own homes and prepare their dinners
after their own fashion. This made
it possible to add 1000 bags to the
amount usuallv distributed. In the
afternoon occured the annual Christ
mas tree and distribution of more
than 3000 toys to the children. Com

mandar Booth said that the poor had
suffered more this year than last,
because of higher prices and rents.

Colony of St. Pierre.

Some fifty miles off the Southern
coast of Fewfoundland lies the last
remnant of the colonial trapire of

France in North America three is

lands, small rocky and barren, that
are. nevertheless, important as the
center of the French cod fisheries,
and because of the Sentiment associa
ted with them as a bit of grouudover
which the tricolor may continue to
fly. The colony is administred by a
Governor , and is represented by a
Deputy in the French Chamber. It
changed hands several times in the
old days, but was finally ceded to
France by Great Britian in 1816

Now the report is that its small po
pulation is dwindling alarmingly, and
that depopulation is threatened. The
course of Canadian empire sweeping
west is proving attractive to the
hardy fishermen, and the efforts of
the Government to fill the gaps with
iresn immigrants are iouowea oniy
by a new exodus. Railroad jobs and
homesteads in the wheat fields, by
comparison with the rougb-and-tu- m

bio occupation ot the fishermen, are
too tempting to resist; but there is
something tragic in this melting
away of the last small remnant of an
imperial domain. Providence Jour-
nal. x

The Japanese Invasion.

We call the attention of our East-
ern exchanges which persist in de-

claring the demand for the exclusion
of Japanese coolies to be merely a
device of such demagogues as Solum tz
and Ruef, to a letter from a resident
of one of our best known fruit dis-

tricts which we printed yesterday.

We could print, many Such letters
from several districts which have
already been captured by Japanese,
but until necessray wo dislike to ad
vertise the misfortunes of any parti- -

culnr locality. Lest the letter escap- -

ed the attention of our exchanges
who ought, at least, as Americans,
to try to understand the position of

their fellow Americans in California,
wp reprint one paragraph: .

You are correct in tjio statement
that the Japanese comes here a a
laborer, then as n renter and T lly

as land owner. This has beenour
experience here, and in consequence
our town and country does not make
any progreas. For your information
I will also state that in tho last two
months the Japanese population here
has more than doubled, tho orchard
work is all done by the Japanese, and
there is no possible show for the or-

dinary white laborer. The "Chroni-
cle" is making a brave fight for the
white man, a.id this is greatly appre-
ciated b;' almost everybody.

Our correspondent does not work
for wages; he is a merchant. His
letter shows him to be an intelligent
man, and he tells thex truth. The
place from which he writes seems to
be still in the first stages of tho
Japanese invasion it has to deal
with, the Japanese as a laborer and a'
very unsatisfactory laborer he is.
And he is not "cheap." But the
ether stages follow as certainly as
nurht follows day. Where the white
laborer cannot come the white em-

ployer cannot long stay. Great or
ehards owned dv absented landlords
may be operated, perhaps for a long
time, by Asiatic labor, But that does
not make a country for a' white man
to live in. Whenever a foundation
of Japanese coolie labor is laid a
superstructure of Japanese trades
men and .Tcpanese employers is ab
solutely certain to rise.-'-An- they
make a community of Japanese cus-

toms, and Japanese morals. There
are certain critics of our p'osition-wh- o

are so contemptible as to sneer at us
as those confessing our "inferiority"
to the Japanese. We have no objec-
tion whatever to the Japanese taking
that attitude. We do not care what
they think or what they Say, so long
as they will stay away from here.
But it is a despicable tiling for an
American to say or Imply. When
the President, in his message, spoke
of "multerings" against the Japanese
because of their "eflicieucy as labor-

ers," he said what, coming from him,
makes the blood of decent Americans
boil. An "American" laborer born
in this count ry of American or foreign
parentage, w;ll, accomplish as much
on a farm as two average Japanese,
taking the year's labor through. But
he will not, if he has the self respect
of most of them, live as the Japanese
live. ' Nor, with all his sins, will he
sink to Japanese standards of mora-lit- y.

In the trades, while the Jap-

anese U greatly inferior to the white
man, the display is not so great as
on the farm with its all round work
and requirements of adaptability.
But he will work for himself or his
countrymen for longer hours than
the white man will work. He will

live in wavs which no decent white
man will endure. He seldom, in this
country, burdens himself with a
family. If he does every soul of them
earns his living. As a renter he will
ruin a farm or a house quicker than
any other human being. Therefore
he can, and if necessary does, turn
out a product at a price which will

not maintain a man or ai family in
the American standard of comfort,
and he soon creates a community in
which no white man will willingly

I stay. And that is why we do not
want them. We shall make an issue

pn it and fight the issue. We appeal
for the support of men and women in
all walks of life. We do not wish to
coa : mrlAa nnila aeaan t
by we win more speedily than other-

wise. Class issues are bad even for
those who win' by them. We are
figbting for'Americari civilization.

S. F. Chronicle Doc. 26.

TIME WORN. '
"I've saw their boasted heirlooms,

An" I declare to you,"
Said Mrs. Pott, "they haven'tgot
A single one that's new!"

Philadelphia Press.
TRUE BRAVERY. .

He Miss de Playne is certainly a
brave and fearless girl.

She That's right. Last Christ-- I

saw her stand under the mistletoe
and defy half a dozan men. Chicago
Daily News.


